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THE ERIUNG.

■T JULIA A. nxTCHKR.
Deal gently with the erring I 

Ye know not of An power 
With which the dark temptation came, 

In some unguarded hour.
Ye may not know how earnestly 

They struggled, or hew well.
Until the hour of weaknes came,

And sadly thus they tell.

Think gently of the erring !
O, do not thou forget,•'* ' -

However darkly stained by sin.
Ht it thy brother yet.

Heir of the sell-rame heritage.
Child of the self-same God ;

He hath but stumbled in the path 
Thou hast in safety trod.

Speak gently to the erring t 
For is it not enough

That innocence and peace are gone.
Without thy censure rough ?

It sure must be a weary lot 
That sin-crushed heart to bear,

And they who share a happier fate,
Their chiding* well may spare.

Speak kindly to the erring !
Thou may’st yet lead them back,

With holy words and tones of lore,
From misery’s thorny track ;

Forget not thou hast often sinned.
And sinful yet must be ;

Deal gently with the erring one.
As God hath dealt with thee !

LOST.

I am going to tell you a story. And do I 
hear some dear, bright-eyed little body say 
•• Aunty is it a true story ?”

It would not be hard to imagine so, for dur
ing these pleasant evenings, just after the sun 
sets, a group of tired, noisy darlings come 
bounding on to the steps ot the piazza, shout
ing, “ A story, auntie, a story, and let it be a 
true one—something that really happened.

Well, here it is, my little ones, just as true 
as true can be ; so listen.

Some years ago a little girl named N 
lost her dear papa, or rather the angels came 
and took him to live with them. As her mother 
was an invalid, and had two little ones younger 
than herself, her grandpa said, “ Let her come 
and be a sunbeam in our lonely old home !”

Nellie was a sensitive, affectionate child, and 
could not be comforted at thoughts of leaving 
her tender mother. But the friends to whom 
she was going weMVToving and good, and as 
she was to be taken once a year to her mother's 
home, smiles soon chased away the tears.

I wish you could have seen Nellie's pleasant 
country-home ; but those of you who have 
grandpas’ living in the country know all about 
how delightful it is.

To tumble on the new-mown hay, or watch 
the dairy maids strip the rich, frothy milk from 
the patient' cows—to find multitudes of fresh 
eggs in such mysterious, out-of-the-way places 
—-to gather the wild flowers, and ferns, and 
mosses, and weave necklaces and wreaths of the 
oak and maple leaves, or lie by the hour on a 
soft carpet of grass, listening to the katydid’s 
chirp, and catching and snuffing the fragrant 
fruit-blossoms as the)- fall upon your upturned 
face—O, it is fun !

Nellie learned to love the trees, and flowers, 
and brooks there, and, better than all, the kind 
Father who made them too. Many a sweet 
lesson did she learn of obedience, love, and 
trust at her grandma’s knee, which were to fit 
her for the storms which will surely come, dear 
children, by and by to us all.

But our little Nelly early learned where to 
find a hiding place from the “ windy storm and 
tempest.” I hope you, too, know where it is, 
my darlings.

When Nellie was ten years old preparations 
were made for her yearly visit to the beautiful 
praries of Illinois. She was intrusted to the 
care of an uncle, who promised to deliver her 
safely into the hands of her mother. Those of 
you who ever went on a journey across the lakes, 
and on some long railroad ride, can sympathize 
with the feelings of eager pleasure which filled 
tittle Nellie's heart, as she stepped on board the 
train which soon whirled her many miles away 
from the tittle village depot. I shouldn't be 
at all surprised if she felt a little proud and im
portant in her bran new travelling dress and bat, 
while felting ia her pocket for the well-filled 
purse and tiny needle-case, which grandma ad
vised for the rents which she was sure would 
be found before the journey’s end.

Better than all, in her reticule lay a little 
book of Scripture promises—a parting gift 
from her dear pastor. Nellie liked to take it 
out and look them over and kiss it softly when 
nobody was looking.

After a safe journey of three days and nights, 
they were sit down, dizzy and tired, at a Chi
cago depot. Nellie’s uncle put her Into a 'bus 
bound for one of the principal hotels and walk
ed up with a friend. Her heart beat high at be
ing left, but was ashamed at being other than 
brave ; but when the coach stopped before the 
door of a small boarding-house, and the passen
gers one by one got out and went in, she became 
seriously frightened, thinking rightly enough 
that this could not be the place where her uncle 
sent her. He had promised, too, to reach the 
place as soon as she ; what could it mean? And 
restlessly she began to pace the little parlor, 
an<j look out the dingy windows and door.

As an hour passed by and the tittle girl was 
left to herself, no one to speak to her, and no 
one came that she might ask where she was, her 
heart was in a wild tumult, the tears began to 
flow, and she forgot that she was tired, soiled, 
and hungry. “ Am I lost in this great city she 
cried, " and shall I never find my dear mother 
and home again ? Will uncle never come ? and 
can he find me if I am lost ?"

While wringing her hands in distress, and 
asking such burned questions as these she be 
thought her of the little promise-book, so lately 
given her, and hastily unlocking her reticule 
began searching for the promises for the day. 
There they were, precious, tried words for the 
first day of June.

“ I will help thee There shall no evil befall 
thee “ He that troubleth you, troubleth the 
apple of his own eye." The child dropped on 
her knees, whispering, “ O God, take care of 
poor tittle Nellie, who is lost in the great city 
Teach me what to do, for Jesus' sake.”

She rose from her knees comforted, and 
stepper! into the hall to see if she could find any 
one. A man met her in the passage with the 
enquiry, “ Little girl, how came you here ?"

Thus encouraged, she told him her story, and 
when he replied, “ A gentleman has been here 
twice to inquire for you," she knew that God 
had heard her prayer.

Just as she feared she had been carried to 
the wrong place through the carelessness of the 
driver, and during the four hours which had 
P*»s*d her uncle had searched every hotel in

the city, procuring also the assistance of the 
poBce. -> '■ -

Nellie found herself, for once in her life, a 
heroine. She was put into a cab and sent to 
the Madison House, where the proprietor met 
her with the words, “ Your unde is very much 

treated abosfl you tittle gill ;** and on getting 
i she saw him coming fr aMically up the

You can guess the rest. How he caught her 
in his anus all of a tremble, and carried her ia 
triumph up the steps, never pausing until he 
had set her on the sofa beside him, in his own 
room, and showered kisses and tears over brow 
and lips; and bow be said, “Child! I could 

ver have gone home until the day of my death 
and told your mother I had lost you in "™
great city !”

And then bow he put her on her knees beside 
him and thanked God for his fatherly watch and
care.

At evening, when they had sung a hymn 
softly, Nellie said that sh» was tike % prodi
gal sonof the Bible, “who was lost, but is 
found r And then she told him how she hunted
for tlur nminissr and what she found. * !

AttoyrtnrtGod. Nellie, in whatever strait, 
be ia taithtul that promised."—Ladiet'

^ MAKING TRACKS.

A light snow lad fallen, and the hoys desir
ed to make the most of it. It was too dry for 
snow-balling, and not deep enough for coasting, 
It did very well to make tracks in.

There wfilarge meadow near the plaee 
where they were assembled. It -was proposed 
that they should go to a tree which stood near 
the center of the meadow, and that each one 
should start from the tree, and should aee who 
could make the straightest track ; that is, go 
from the tree in the nearest approach to a 
straight line. The proposition was assented tq 
and they were soon at the tree. They ranged 
themselves around it, with their backs toward 
the trunk. They were equally distant from 
each other. If each had gone forward in a 
straight line, the paths would have been like the 
spokes of a wheel—the tree representing the 
hub. They were to go till they readied the 
boundaries of the meadow, when they were to 
retrace their steps to the tree.

They did so. I wish I could give a map of 
their tracks. Such a map would not present 
tfluch resemblance to the spokes of a wheel.

“ Whose is the straightest ?” said James Ali
son to Thomas Sanders, who was at the tree 
first.

“ Henry Armstrong's is the only one that is 
straight at all.”

“ How could we all contrive to go so crook
edly, when the ground is so smooth, and nothing 
to turn us out of the way ?” said Jacob Small.

How happened you to go so straight, 
Henry ?” Slid Thomas.

“ I fixed my eye on that tall pine-tree on the 
hill yonder, and never looked away from it till 
I reached the fence.

I went as straight as I could, without look
ing at anything but the ground,” said James. 

So did I,” said another.
“ So did I,” said several others. It appeared 

that no one but Henry had aimed at a particu
lar object.

They attempted to go straight without any 
definetc aim. They failed. Men can not suc
ceed in any thing good without a definite aun. 
In order to mental improvement there must be 
a definite aim. In order to moral improvement 
there must be a definite aim. In order to do 
good there must be a definite aim. General 
purposes, general resolutions will not avail. 
You must do as Henry did ; fix upon something 
distinct and definite as an object, and go stea
dily forward to it. If you wish to be Christ- 
like, look at him, and copy his ways. Thus 
only can you succeed.

were confined. One would think her voice 
would have failed her at the dreadful sounds 
that greeted her entrance, at the glaring eyes 
turned upon her. and the indications of wrath 

those poor, ungoverned {sees. Not so. 
The brave-hearted girl knew her power. In an 
i vs tant all discoid and tumult was hushed, un
der the spell of that marvelous voice. It rose 
and floated above the poor, distracted creatures 
tike a blessing ; then seemed to fall upon their 
upturned, listening faces in a soft, refreshing 

er of musical rain. The effect was won
derful. The souls of those stricken women 
were not so utterly out of tune, after all, but 
that they could respond now. Some smiled, 
some nodded, and some gazed at her with 
streaming eyes. “She is an angel !" cried 
one. “ Yes, she is an angel !” echoed others, 
ks they crowded about her, eager but to touch 
gently her hand, her gown, or even her feet, 
while she, happy and fearless, made no effort to

**^Sbe is my girl ! ray Estelle ! " cried an old 

woman, suddenly. “ She looks tike her ! She 
.:~g. like her ! Let me kiss her ! ” and Louise 
Kellogg bent and kissed the poor, crazed crea
ture, almost as it she were indeed Estelle.—
Western Advocate.
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Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
JULY, I «70.

First Quarter, «th day. Oh. l*m. morning 
Fall Mow. Itth day, 6h. He- afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 20th dey, I Oh. 2m. morning. 
New Mow, 28th day. 7h. 4m. morning.

SUN. MOON. TTTidr

^ LESSONS.

“ Mother," said Henry, « I can’t make Mary 
put her figures as I tell her.”

“ Be patient, my dear, and do not speak so 
sharply.”

“ But she wont let me tell her how to put the 
figures, and she does not know how to do it 
herself,” said Henry, very pettishly.

“ Well, my dear, if Mary won’t learn a les
son in figures, suppose you try to teach her one 
in patience. This is harder to teach, and hard
er to learn than any lesson in figures ; and, 
perhaps, when you have learned this, the other 
will be easier for both of you.”

Henry hung his bead, for he felt that it was 
a shame to any tittle boy to be fretted by such 
a little thing, or, indeed by any thing, and he 
began to think that perhaps he deserved to be 
blamed as much as Mary.

Children very often complain of their [day- 
mates, or brothers and sisters, when they are 
very much in fault themselves. A fretful im
patient child makes himself and all about him 
very unhappy. Will you try to learn a lesson 
in patience ?

“ A fretful temper will divide 
The closest knot that can be tied."

—Western Advocate.

e|wk.| Rises. | Sets. Rise».! Sooth Sets. |Halifax
1 F. ft 2ft | 7 43 7 5 2 26 9 47 9 11
2 So. 1 ft 2ft 1 7 43 8 11 3 18 10 25 9 50
3 8U 4 25 7 43 9 21 4 9 10 57 10 33
4 M. ft 29 7 42 10 30 ft 59 11 28 11 18
i To. 4 26 7 42 11 41 5 49 11 57 mom.
6,W. ft 27 7 42 A 5ft 6 40 mom 0 9
7 Tb. ft 27 7 ftl 2 8 7 32 0 25 1 4
9 F. ft 28 7 «1 3 22 8 25 0 56 2 10
9 Se. ft 29 7 ftl ft 37 9 22 1 28 3 17

10 SU. ft 29 7 40 5 48 10 20 2 7 4 23
11 M ft 30 7 40 6 55 II 20 2 52 5 29
it Te. ft 31 7 39 7 52 3 45 6 28
13 W. ft 32 7 38 8 39 0 18 4 44 7 22
1ft Th. ft 33 7 38 9 19 1 1ft 5 48 8 10
lSiFr. 4 34 7 37 9 5ft 2 7 6 55! 8 57
lftjS*. 4 34 7 36 10 21 2 57 8 Or 9 38
17 SU. ft 35 7 36 10 47 3 42 9 3! 10 20
18M. ft 36 7 35 11 10 ft 26 10 5 10 58
19iTu. ft 37 7 3ft 11 33 5 8 11 6 11 40
20 W. 4 38 7 S3 11 57 5 49 A 5 A 19
21 [Th. 4 39 7 32 mom. 6 31 1 5 1 5
22 F. ft 40 7 31 0 23 7 14 2 5 1 59
23 Sa. ft ftl 7 30 0 53 8 0 3 7 i -1 »
2ftlSU. ft 42 7 29 1 27 8 47 4 1 4 7
23 M. 1 ft 43 7 28 2 7 9 37 5 7 5 10
26 Tu. ; ft 45 7 27 2 55 10 .30 6 6 8
27 ,W. ft 46 7 26 3 50 11 2ft 6 5: 6 54
28’Th. ft 47 I 7 25 4 52 A 18 7 44 7 38
29». 4 48 1 7 24 6 0 1 12 8 24 8 19
30! Sa. ft 49 1 7 23 7 • 2 5 9 0; 8 59
3llSU. | 4 50 1 7 21 1 8 20 2 56 9 32 9 37

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South-
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MONET, MONEY. !

COUNT BISMARCK

Once presented a faithful bet poor secretary 
with a portfolio bound like a book, in which 
were deposited five hundred thalers. On meet
ing the secretary the next day the Count asked 
him if he had perused the volume. “Yes your 
highness " said the secretary, “ and I was so 
captivated with its contents that I am waiting 
the appearance of the second volume with feel
ings of the deepest interest.” The Count 
smiled, but said nothing. A few days after
wards the secretary received a second port
folio, bound and filled tike the first, on the title 
page of which was inscribed the sentence :— 
“ This work is complete in two volumes.”— 
Western Advocate.
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PLAY AS A CHRISTIAN.

“ Eddy Gray and 1 have been skating down 
on Cranberry Pond,” said J aines to his mother, 
one afternoon, “ and 1 don't see but that he 
loves to skate as well as any boy in school.”

“ Indeed, my son, and why should he not 
love to skate ?”

“Oh ! he has become a Christian, you know, 
and joined the church. 1 thought they who 
professed religion, didn't do such things. And 
besides, be loves coasting too, and all the 
boys say he is one of the best ball players 
among us. Is it right, mother, for Christians 
to engage in such plays as these ?"

“ I know of nothing to forbid it, my child 
provided they play as Christians?”

“ Play as Christians ! Why mother, bow is 
that? I never heard of such a thing before.

“ Perhaps not, and yet true religion will 
manifest itself as well in play as in anything 
else. The Christian child will take care to play 
at proper times anil in proper places. He will 
not neglect lor it his studies or his work. He 
will be kind and obliging to his playmates, will 
not deceive or wrong them in any manner. He 
will show be acts from principle here as in 
everything else, obeying the Saviour’s golden 
rule, • Do unto others as you would have them 
do to you." Docs not Kddy Gray play in this 
manner ?”

“ Whv yes, mother, I think he does. He 
always one of the best boys I know, and we all 
like him first rate. Hut 1 didn’t know that it 
was because lie is religious. Do you think he 
can pray about skating and ball-playing and 
such things ?”

“ I should be very sorry to have him or you 
engage in any play upon which you could not 
ask God's blessing. The bible says • Whether 
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to 
the glory- of God.’ Innocent recreation thus 
engaged in, is not unbecoming a child W God. 
We read ot the day when ‘ Holiness to the 
Lord’ shall be written even upon the bells of 
the horses, that is upon all the occupations and 
and possessions ol men. Why should it not be 
written on the sleds and skates of boys as well 
as anything else ? It is a false and very injuri
ous notion, that religion is inconsistent with 
auy real good. It ought rather to heighten our 
enjoyment of it, because it leads us to recog
nize and be grateful to the Giver of all.”

“ Well mother, L shall reapect Eddy more 
than ever, now I know he acts from principle.”

“ I trust you will, and I hope that you too as 
well as he will leant, not only to work and to 
study, but to play as a Christian.—Child at 
Home.

A SINGER AMONG THE LUNATICS.

On the day of Miss Clara Louise Kellogg’s 
recent concert in Utica, New York, it was pro
posed to show that young lady the State lamatic 
Asylum. While there, she kindly sung to a 
roomful of the more quiet patients, very much 
to their surprise and delight. Not content with 
gratifying these, however, she begged that she 
might be allowed to visit the more unbalanced 
patients. “ Let me sing to the mad people,” 
she pleaded. Winning consent, and accom
panied by some of the Faculty, their ladies, 
and the matron, she proceeded to the wards 
were the most noisy and destructive subjects

Currant Worms.—A correspondent of the 
Scientific American says : “ My method of 
fighting these plagues is as follows : I hold a tin 
pan underneath the bushes, and gently rap the 
branches with a paddle, the worms fall into the 
pan and are then easily destroyed. This I do 
once a week, or ottener if they are numerous. 
In this way I save my bushes, keep the worms 
in check, and have all the currants I want

The Prarie Farmer, in an article on prizes at 
fairs, suggests that premiums be offered tor 
saving the produce of the farm and for making 
the farmer's home pleasant and comtortable. 
It further says it should be the aim to offer pri
zes “ for things that will encourage research 
and investigation, bring forth new facts, and 
reward patient industry.

Tins Cranbkrry as an Ornamental 
Plant.—I do not see how any one, who has 
ever noticed the delicate foliage and flowers of 
the cranberry, even when wild and uncultivated, 
could fail to be struck with its beauty. But my 
object now is to call the attention of your read 
era to its value when cultivated in pots, in the 
bouse, or, still better, in hanging baskets. 
When thus grown, the long, slender stems, 
drooping from the basket, together with the 
rich fmit, form a most beautiful object. Let 
those who mourn that they cannot afford to pur
chase foreign novelties, make a rustic basket, 
and put a few cranberry plants in it, and hang 
it in the window, and they will say they never 
saw anything more beautiful.—Tilton's Journal 
of Horticulture.

Savk Your Plants from Insects.—Dr. 
Bright of this city, has furnished us with the 
following useful and simple directions lor pro
tecting flowers, plants, etc., from the ravages 
of insects :

Pour a small tumberful ol carbolic acid into a 
pail of water, and with a fine sprinkler sprinkle 
your [liants and the ground around them two or 
three evenings in succession, and every bug, 
ant and worm will be exterminated, and your 
plants and vines will grow apace. Try it. 
This acid is cheap, and can be had at any of the 
drugstores.—Farmers' Home Journal.

Oats and Peas.—Years ago. farmers were 
accustomed to sow oats and peas together as a 
crop for fattening pork. In this way the oats 
kept the peas from the ground, and both pro
duced more abundantly than either separately. 
The product of the mixed crop was serviceable 
for feeding to the hogs, and the farmer who 
cultivated them was sure of good pork.

Kf.ehwu You no Turkeys.—One may about 
as well feed young turkeys hot embers and 
brimstone, as coarse, uncooked Indian meal. 
And yet, thousands of people attempt to rear 
their turkey chicks on such unsuitable food as 
raw meal and water. For twenty-four hours 
after a chick bas burst the shell, it does not 
want an atom of food. Colts, calves and lambs, 
as soon as they spring into life, make an effort 
to obtain some nourishment from the natural 
source of supply. But chickens and young 
turkeys are nearly “ stone blind ” for more than 
ten hours after they are batched. To supply 
the necessities of such a tittle bundle of life, na
ture has so provided, that only a short time pre
vious to the termination of the period of incu
bation, the breast and crop of the embryotic 
chick shall open sufficiently by some clonic 
spasmodic action, to allow the yolk to be drawn 
into the tittle crop. This fact shows us that 
young birds of qvery kind should be suppled 
with soft and delicate nourishment, such as 
boiled eggs, curds, thick mush made of equal 
parts of wheat and meal, with sweet milk. 
Young chicks should never be confined to either 
ol the foregoing kinds of food. They like a 
small quantity many times daily.—Working 
Farmer.—Central Christian Advocate.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax.
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the last steamer 
from England, two ca»es containing 600 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christian Biogra
phy, and that, in oons queece of a special arrange
ment with ihe publisher, he is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price J

Red need price, single copy $1.25. Dozen Copies, 
$ 12.5M. Owe hundred copies, $U 0 00.

Fr m a dozen to a hundred copies shonid he pat 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would he, we arc very sore, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Hdifax, Msrch 1st, 1870.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !
fl'HBY are perfectly safe. They act iirme- 
1 diately without physic They are pa'ata- 

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every sdvsntsge over the vermifuges 
now ia use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the alighteat degree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be uaed aa a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oiler Powders, Re.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agent*

which ao often prove injnrioas to childrea. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con
tais the purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly ell the ills that 
children art subject to. and tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other com plaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother canodl 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

- WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; iriilakd. swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim sixty 
tarred tongue, fool bteaih ; variable, andsomc-, 
times almost vorscioos spi>et le ; vomiting cos- 
tiv«ne>s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but when ver ihe above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedt----- WOOD1LL S WORM LOZKNGF.N.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial is given.

Were it necessary certificates frem prominent 
medical men could lie published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satis action.

They ran be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughoat the provinces Shonid the one yon 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, fixe of postage. Made only hy

FRE1) B. WOODILL.
(late Woudill Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

If you would have good value lor yonr money buy 
yeur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- JAU1CKAKDS & CO
'PHEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 
1 are now prvpar d lo oner the best a*»oried 
ock in the trade.
In Ladie*’ wear we have—
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double soles.
Cashmere and Sat melts Boots,

Serge Boots, In Button, Balmoral and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and Satinette Evening Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest styles, comprising - Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A euperior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flannel 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippera in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo's, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Hoy’s, Youth’s, Mis es and Childrens Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers for «inter wear,
100 cases Felt and Rubber Overshoes.
' Country buyer* will save 10 per oent by
purchasing their 8‘oek at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
nov 17 Oranvillk Stbrkt

Molasses, Uoffee, Barley, &c
I)UN8 ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfnegos Mo 
1 Trs > lasses, in lots to suit,

Bids ) In ltond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bids Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot « Barley,
Bales Canadian llops,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale bv
I JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal, •
And 'its large varieties of

BOOK AM) JOB TYPF,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES a ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Itritifth American Honk
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

ft 6 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are â few of the Magazines end 
Papers for sale at ihe Depository, wi h the prîtes 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 75 : Leisure Hoar, Sen 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good Words, SI 
50 each per annum ; 25 cams addition*! when 
mailed for the country.

PAPER 9.
Christian at Work, 54c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwomen, t'OWeger 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’s Prize 
Children’s Friend, 5)5c each, postage 3c. per an 
nnm ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’s Psper, Children 
Paper, 8. S. Misscngei, etc , I2^c each, postage 
1 *yr additional per annum. Single Papers, lOt 
additional;

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
full. (fei»23) A. McBEAN, Sec.

Star ' Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William MvArthvr, 
Esq , M P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000.00
Annual Income, $1 OOO.OOO.OO
Claims Paid, S3,06<),4()5JK)
Reserved Fund, $4 IOo,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, f $355,000 Oo 

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes.

All claims paid in Gold. 
agents:

Halifax, N. 8.
M G# BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Province»
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

-pHE bent English PIANO PORTER strergih 
1 entd expressly for this Climate from Mr 
ilagsrty’s own design and directions, Rand In- 
ctrumenu. the newest English end Fort ign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
Stri gs and Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gam. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin1 
celebrated Cabinet Organs

J P HAGARTY

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America»- 

—Usual Contents :—Accident* ; Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sum4 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama ; Natural History ; Nahal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freight» ; Special American Notes ; Stock» and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, &c. &c.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17». 4d. sty. an 
num, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACHED 8 O Ft Q.

Bet to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at the
WBSLBYAH BOOK BOOM. 

tw Bee Notice in Provineial Wesleyan of Oct. 
th u nor •

IIAN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N B.
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT IMPORTERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers.

Physician»’ and Family Prescription» ac
curately compounded from Pure Drugs.

Fellows’ Compound ;Hyi*opho8ites.
For sale by

march 11 flANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
r| HE8K dje» were introduced into New Brans 
1 wick, a few month* ago by J Chaloner, St. 

John N. B , and be lug found to work well have 
been favorably ri reived by the public. They ar
as fo'lows :

Magenta or Rosine, M-gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Pnrple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Pom cun Scarlet. Green 
requites pure wool in order to sums», part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve fret 1 v 
in hot water, others have to he fir-t dissolvrd in a 
little spirit», and then added to ihe boiling w*ier. 
Directions go »iih each packet. They are very 
easily used, all required is -o dissolve the dye in 
boiling water, ard put in ihe goods- Iron vessels 
should not be used, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the operation i« ihe best. Some of these 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, Vi let. Blue ; 
Poncean makis fine Jelly or tiyrnp coloring, or 
Red Ink.

J. Chaloner, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of •• Aniline” Dyes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, John, N. B.

up: 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

Joseph s. mm,
(I.ATE GKO. H. STARR ft Oo.

Commission & W. I. Merchant
N, 8

Particular attention given to the purchase fund 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, &c.

NEW «MUSIC BOOKS.

b
To fro io oifcora m I «mM Ikat tAwyi, JukZ. hZ~T, Umàmàf~*,Ak rklnids ta • tight to U. I

U'xfck | ukoaia M«4f like M U* If R RltoflO* "**• 
Tb. mem bw-Of.1 stvM, b fnm “ Ttl

Cirri., b» <1. W. I.IOUHL L.
frier. « » are Ana orev. * rent.

® VOCALIST.
tUTim Anthem. .1.4 Cb. net»*h qowtlon* end answer* : Articulation, Ver el Iaurai. Time, Accent, Chanting, and Ihe nee

Containing !tare on mûrie,---- _leaf Wml Pjonanrlndrat, Time. Aceeirt, ot thcTmAag Pork, hf O W. I.loiea. Pile*. %6 per daeea. Single copy, 75
LINTON’S4*

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of anv other instrument ot the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrrn, 

ment* has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they’now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Treinulcnt and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason L Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iuJKuropc : also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be seut free of all ex|»ensc to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
irnment of any kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
ti HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12

INDUCTIVE METHOD |
oa.

Musical Analysis and Teacher's MsauaL
Containing a raeipM* ranre* of leeeeee ta Venal Mneêe, wttk Blackboard BaercWQneettooe a»4 Answer», w>4 betray Mobs la lb* Tctwber. By O. W. Lint», 'formerly Profee* of Mæâe b> Caeeville Bemiuery. Prion SO* ate par eopy.
The above named Books msy be obtained at the

WRSTeEYAN ROOK ROOK,
174 Arghle Street, Halifax, and H. JIarvie 

Charlottetown.
|y Prof. Linton is prepared to give fesrona 

practical teaching. Young men whe are dcasiron* 
dec 1 Teachers, will ph ase to uddre»»

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
117 E will pay Agents a salary of $30 j>er week 
If and expenses, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER L CO., Marriiall, Mich, 

feb 2. 9

MMITH’M

FOR THE
Sere tees <■/ Chu/nls and Lodges, as «WZ as for Home 

Recreation.
A Thorough Comparison Invited

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SKW1NG MACHINES-
RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 

chine. “ Single Thread,” H*ud Machine— 
$15. Or with, Iron tabic, snd tre5*ule. Walnut top, 
drawer etc., to run by foot— $22.

Also Uajmood's Family LOCK STITCH Sew 
ing Machine. This Machine uses a thuttle, and 
two threads, making me genaine lock stitch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beauti nl Iron Table, to 
run by foot, tmaking the most complete, simple, 
strong an <ïeganl Family Lockslich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to the public, only $30.

Machines carefully packed and Mi t lo any part 
of ihe Province'?. Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars ot Machines testimoniale, etc, 
•tut on application.

Agent* wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
Anguet 25 ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte.

Ï?XCBLUNf; ix popularity all instruction kook 
à for the ?iaoo. Th.re ie hardly a home ia 

ihi* coentry coeieinin ; a Pianoforte wiihoet this 
celebrated book. Animal sale 2S 000, and the de
mand is increasing. Pabliabed with both A merl
es n and Fereige fingering, in separate editions. 

Price S3 75. Sent post paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER UIT8UN A CO , Roetoo.

C. B. DITSON A CO., New York, 
b»

]VEVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success 
has been the motto of this house. And with 

every year’s experience they exjiert not only to 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demand» of the most 
cultivated taste.
iwriil MÜNT* WITH PEDAL 

BASH,
And Double Manual»,

For Organ Students.
Also—A variety of elegant

Pari ur InwtriHiirnta.
An illustrated Circular, mntâining full descrip

tions and prices, will be sent post paid on applica
tion 8. D. & H. W. SMITH,

may2 Boston, Mass

The Izckman Machine is distin^utihed ai 
on ce the most perfecily rim pie in rotmrtiriio i **4 
at the »ame time the mos* eatilv mmagrd and 
less iiabl* to get out of order. Its great eiapfe 
city, durability and vhespne?* mu», uwmaivti it 
to every one in waul ol a good

* Family Fewieg Machine.
Price of Machine by hand wtih Mai hie Slab, Su. 
do with Stand, Walnut Top and Drawer, $1$, 

with broad and narrow huniuer X quilting gaq>* 
Special term* to Clergymen, Religiousaud QW 

riiable 1 sthuti ns
Unprecedented inducemmN to A genii

WILSON, BOWMAN â C(V, 
MaHI'I U rCRKR*
Hamilton, Cernais.

J D. LAWLOR,
AOkNT,

103 Bairington street, Halifax, N. 8.
W M ORR,

may 25 General Age at.

1er -

Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em
inently Readable.

NEW YORK ALBION,
TH K M 8T SPARK LINO, VA RI R D AMI» INDEMRB- 

KNT JOURNAL OF
LITERATURE, ART, POL1T1U8. % FIELD 

SPORTS FINANCE AND NKW8
in America. The beat paper puh'ishtd 
Family Circle, th« business and | lo^vssiooul 
ih.i sportsman and the general reader.

Tilts FAMOUS AND POPULAR WBKKLY

contains a great variety of interesting, amusing, 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome roadhm 
matier, than any other high class journat^tffla 
pass s “ rom grave to gny, Iront lively to 
in r mam er attractive 10 all It cmhrdiM tks 
news of the world, rarelallv culled, and editorial
ly discusses a wide range of subject*, while the 
literary viande it provide* are always ol the rh*io> 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more *hort storiei, ail! lift- 
ri tidy be found in each number.

No Fireside, should he without it.
The New Yoik Albion circulait» more largely 

than any other wieklt j urnal ot its 1 lasa among 
• he most wealth/, cultivât *t ami iiitiuenfal people 
in the Untied States, the Domini ,n of Can >di, ard 
other parts of British 'menus, ihe West Iodise, 
and South and Central America, and is the Nat 
advertising medium in the Unit «I 8mice fo thoss 
desirous id r aching the Upper 1 en Thousand. It 
hat al-o a Urge vir<uUnon in Wall street, and 
among the hanks and priv-Hu hankers >n the Untied 
Male* and the Dominion, ittid tie on file in nearly 
all the public reading room* and similar turiit»- 
lions, commercial and literary in the New World 
aud Europe.

The Masonic article will bo foui «I both v*l»a- 
h>e nnd interesting.

1’uh ished every Saturday rooming, at 3$ Park 
Row, New Yoik.

KIN All AN (ORWMMK
Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription, after this dnto, with any oneofths 
large Albion Sui t Engravings, »fnt free hy post, 
$5 per annum, strict y in advance.

Subscription f«*r s x mo .th* $2 50, find 'or three 
monih* f 1.25. lia I •«aih ai d «jii*rt«rly ►ubecib 
her* will itceivc »• copy of tie Prince if WeW 
Port ait, or any of the four last mentioned niklBf 
ings in the follow 11 g li-t, (ne ht po*l, ibeae be tug 
mailer than the iithet?. . J

Clergymen and Teachers, ft per annum wiihoet 
engraving».

MiluM-ription f r or.e 1 ci rt wtih any two of fbf 
large sized Album afoul engmvings, m addition 1$' 
a mu II one of the Prince ol Wall *, fn-u by maW,- 
$6 in advwnr o. hinglu eoi ien, f r » tic h> all news
dealer* U-ii rani». SuIwcmI* r* will he fui plied 
with extra Engraving* at $2 curb |m at paid, bol 
the price to non- nlraciiU-i* will ho f-i. «V

Those preferring b ok* n w or old, to engrav
ing*, will be lurnlfrhcd with *nv hey may mues, 
postage fr e, to the amount of Si, re nil price, for 
each engavmg to which they would be entil ed. 
Any excess in price ol 'he !»• ok* inquired must k# 
r« milled n money

The Albion, wnh un\ other weekly p*per Of 
with any room lily mag* aine puh!i*hid m the Unit
ed Side* — the Ftihfrt-iiption price of which is not 
more than $4 — $8 n advance without Png rating». 

ADVEKTISINU RATES '
Outride and Ch* *» page*, 25 < 'ent.* | er miaiM 

line, ear h insert ion ; t?U t vm> per line after three 
insertion*. Inside page*, hr-1 11.sunn 11 25 MR* 
per line ; each subséquent insertion, m d r three 
months, 20cents pur line ; lor six moi tli* or ling
er, 15 Cents per tme. Two Rue busier»* Uanle, 
with a copy of the Albion, lice, »lh pur aim.

A! B! CÜ
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Conghs. Colds, Scrofula. Ac.
RKV. EDWAKD A. « ILRON S r»mt<1y lor 

ihe permanent cure of the above complaints, may 
be had GENUINE! from H. A. Taylor, *• Thu 
Barrington Street Druggist,” Halifax, who is »<de 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

Q^* The Pamphlet containing the Recipe with 
certificate*, *e , will he mailed to anv part of the 
Hominien on rrceipt of a three cent sump. The 
Medicine—sufficient tor three or four week’s— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for $3 12$ by Parce or Post. Ad
dress.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Baniagtc» Street. Halifax,

Feb. 16. 3m*

ANNUAL OLI D RAILS
to separate addresses, with a r# py of try ont of 
the following splendid suel Engravings 1 wi h each 
copy ol the paper—

Quer n Victoria, Prince Albert, k »r Weber Peott, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lotd Nebon,8t 
PhuI’s (London ) Gen llavelo* k. Threw member# 
of 1 he Temperance Society, the <-a>ile ol Isebla 
U-turn from Hawirin.» Dignity and Impedsees, 
DuerPan Florence Nighting*!**, ( 'oiumhu»’ New- 
World I1 »r Kane '! In- Eu * Trial hv Jury, 1 be 
Fall* i f Niagara, (»u<•-*» no Nhhiu, I uku of Wel
lington, House 1 «.I Parliament London, Winds t 
Partie, Buck ing hum Palace, W < e minuter Abbey 
For two conjee 19 in *dv,v « r,
E’or 5 copies$2o in udv m< . w >h hii extra copy W 

getter up.
E’or ten c pics $15 in a ’v i»re, with nn extra cAff 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, $48 in a-ivsm#•, with *11 extra copy 

to getter up
For20 copies, $60 in adv, with-* uxtra copies. ,< 
Fubtcribvr*, e-xeept in tins Cry, Brooklyn, asi 

British Ainertcj. to y» h • |.n rm\ ment is cowpsE
nory, mu t pay tlr-ir own p .*i,ig«\ Kivu Cents 9* 
copy qusru rly i.udvmuu 1 their own |\ »! ofoc#* 

Thu Albion w; I be supplied to Newspaper# 
Periixlicalr at hnti piic •, iimii- I v S ' per ei.liS*- 

l*o»fm»fets evariwfere ure iiivmd to hi<0Ü* 
Agent* tor the Albion, hi-I a i-i 11: mit mom of twiSty 
percent tna> Ire d<.du«.t*-d Loro »U huliKi iptiOBS f** 
milted by them.

New?p’ipei* io’-ertiog this adv. riisemênt 
will be « nmn <1 <<• h e ,py 1 *r one )• »r, upon frusd- 
i g marked copi n to tins office.

I !

DR. R. B. BI.A.UK will hereetter be ini.led 
in the practice of hie profession by DR 

JOHN ¥. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians aed Surgeon*. *od late House Sur
geon ot Charity Hospital New Y ork.

Gan Tills Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

PRO VIM’I XI tti.MM.lN.
otto a a or io«

Wtslryiia IrlUmli.i Chiirrh nl ?.. f. UiurU».
*Uitor—tec. II n.kat,1 !>.!•
Printed by I’beopbilu*» (ïln’iilirrLiii

l?f» Aho vlm .Sthkhi, Id aUv% â, N t*- 

Term* of SutiKcriptiou per aimuiu, naif *s.~i9 
Ui oluiicr.

altV K K I IH K M KN'lfct 
The large and increasing circulation nf this 

renders it a mom d« eirabl* *dverti»ing me liuis

Kor tweti** lilies end under, let ilieerfoa S®W
* each line above 12—{additional) WI

♦* each coutibuance one-fourth of the abois rats* 
All advertisement* not limited will bs eontflR* 

until ordered out *nd charged accordingly.
All eomainunicarions and advertisemsRtt IS N • 
waned to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has svery facility for exrset** 
Bom and Fawn Priwvtww, and Jos Wow* •*
kind with neatness and despatch on reasoWsM* 
erms.

Mtisll

an r|>) 
Koine J


